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Abstract
For a detailed experimental investigation of superheated cryogenic fluids the new cryogenic test bench M3.3 with
a temperature controlled injection system was built at the DLR Institute of Space Propulsion in Lampoldshausen.
After a first test campaign with high-speed shadowgraphy of flash boiling liquid nitrogen sprays a Phase Doppler
Anemometry system was set-up to investigate the dependence of droplet velocities and diameters on the injection
conditions at different positions in the spray. The local velocity distributions show their maxima close to the injector
exit before they decrease to values around zero. The droplet diameters show an evolution from bigger structures
with an inhomogeneous distribution close to the injector to a monodisperse spray with increasing axial and radial
distances. Two droplet populations with different mean velocities were found at most of the spray positions.
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Introduction
Technology development for propulsion systems of upper stages like the cryogenic Ariane 6 upper stage engine
Vinci or for future cryogenic thrusters in reaction control or orbital and manoeuvring systems is driven by the in-
vention of new, green propellants to substitute hydrazine, and by new ignition technologies like laser ignition [11].
At high-altitude conditions prior to ignition the liquid propellants are injected into the combustor at near-vacuum
conditions. This means that the ambient pressure p∞ is lower than the liquid’s saturation pressure psat(Tinj) at
the injection temperature Tinj. The sudden pressure drop at injection leads to a superheated liquid in a metastable
thermodynamic state. The injection of a liquid like that results in a fast expansion and eruptive evaporation, a
process called flash boiling or flash evaporation. The evaporating gases raise the pressure inside the combustion
chamber until the equilibrium pressure shortly before ignition is reached. To know the composition of the propellants
in the combustion chamber related to phase, species and temperature distribution is important for determining the
parameters for a successful ignition and for avoiding destructive pressure peaks.
Flash boiling
The dominating parameters for the flash boiling phenomenon in a given liquid are the injection temperature Tinj and
the back pressure pc, which can be a near-vacuum chamber pressure or atmospheric conditions. According to
figure 1 they both define the degree of superheat of the injected liquid in terms of the pressure ratio
Rp =
psat(Tinj)
pc
(1)
with the saturation pressure psat(Tinj) at the injection temperature Tinj and the chamber pressure pc. A superheated
liquid jet with a high degree of superheat is atomized close to or already in the injector nozzle due to vaporization
and produces a fine spray with a big opening angle and small droplets. The influence of aerodynamical processes
on the primary atomization can be neglected in this kind of jets [23]. The vaporization and expansion of a flash
boiling spray leads to a cool-down to reach a new equilibrium state at the saturation temperature Tsat(pc). These
non-equilibrium processes are quite complex and need experimental data for further modelling.
State of research
Flash boiling is observed and investigated since the beginning of the 20th century [12,20]. In the last three decades
there have been increased efforts of the automotive industry to investigate flash boiling processes of storable liquids
typical for the injection into gasoline or diesel engines [1,2,6,17,18]. Pre-heating the fuel to reach the superheated
condition causes flash boiling during the injection which leads to a finer and wider atomization in the combustion
chamber. This increases the efficiency and reduces exhaust emissions [18]. Compared with cavitation in the injec-
tor nozzle flash boiling was found to be the dominant process for fuel atomization [1]. Adding small amounts of low
boiling liquids to the actual fuel can be used to improve atomization by flash boiling [6]. Hydrocarbon sprays with
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Figure 1. Phase diagram of a superheated liquid for adiabatic depressurization
dissolved air were investigated by means of Phase Doppler Anemometry (PDA) and showed similar features like
flash boiling sprays [2]. First models were developed for flash boiling hydrocarbon sprays to predict the nucleation
rates and resulting droplet sizes [17] and for water sprays to predict the liquid superheat with the help of the de-
pressurization transient [5]. Further studies about flash boiling processes can be found concerning the safety field
in process technology or chemical and nuclear industry, where storable fluids like hydrocarbons, water, ethanol or
refrigerants like R-134A were used [3, 5, 16, 19, 22]. It was found that not only the degree of superheat determines
the intensity of flash boiling but also injection conditions like the injection pressure or the injector diameter [22]. By
the means of shadowgraphy a remaining liquid core in flash boiling sprays was visualized, where the jet break-up
due to phase change takes place in a radial direction [16,19]. Transition correlations depending on the dimension-
less Weber and Jakob numbers were empirically developed for superheated water leaking into the atmosphere to
subdivide the resulting sprays into an aerodynamical break-up region, a transition region and a fully flashing re-
gion [3, 21]. The validity range of these correlations was successfully expanded for the fluids iso-octane, acetone
and ethanol [9]. In the same study an onset criterion, which links flash boiling with the classical nucleation theory, for
the flashing regimes was developed, and a model for predicting the spray angle in the near-nozzle region by the de-
gree of superheat and the dimensionless surface tension was generated. In contrast to storable fluids, flash boiling
of cryogenic liquids is much less investigated due to significantly harder experimental conditions. Within an exper-
imental study at DLR Lampoldshausen about laser ignition in a model rocket combustion chamber at high-altitude
conditions, flash boiling was observed for a liquid oxygen (LOX) jet [4]. Due to a co-flow by gaseous hydrogen the
spray angles however were quite narrow for flash boiling sprays. At the same test bench flash boiling of LOX jets
with two injection configurations was investigated and the results were compared to flash boiling sprays of storable
fluids [8]. Despite the huge differences in their physical properties the LOX sprays and the sprays with storable
liquids showed a similar spray morphology. The used injection system, however, was limited in terms of controlling
and adjusting the injection temperature. In another experimental study about cryogenic flash boiling, sprays of liquid
nitrogen (LN2) for injection times of about 10 s were observed with high-speed shadowgraphy for different injection
conditions and injector geometries [10]. The resulting sprays showed maximum spray angles of about 140° and the
injector geometry and injection pressure did not have big influences on the spray angles. Furthermore, a solidifica-
tion of nitrogen was observed. Temperature measurements along the spray axis yielded a cool-down of the sprays
below the triple point. In [13] the validity range of the transition correlations from [3,21] was successfully expanded
for the cryogenic fluid LN2 and an asymptotical evolution of the spray angle with increasing superheat was shown.
Furthermore, in this study a preliminary PDA measurement campaign showed decreasing droplet diameters with
increasing injection temperatures in fully flashing LN2 sprays and a global minimum in the vertical velocity profile as
a function of the injection temperature.
Since the dominating parameters for flash boiling are the injection temperature Tinj and the back pressure pc, it is
important for an experimental investigation to make them adjustable, to keep them constant during the injection
period and to make them reproducible. Especially adjusting and controlling the temperature was partly limited in
the few studies with cryogenic flash boiling. This is why the new test bench M3.3 with a temperature controlled
injection system was built at DLR Lampoldshausen for a detailed experimental investigation of cryogenic flash
boiling processes [14,15].
Experimental set-up
Test bench M3.3
The test bench M3.3 consists of three main systems, as depicted in figure 2: the media supply and pressurization
system, the cryogenic temperature adjustment and injection system (CTAIS) and the vacuum system. With the first
system all gases (nitrogen, helium, oxygen) for the operation of the test bench are provided and are pressurized with
various pressure reducers to the desired pressures. The second of the three main systems consists of a double-
walled and vacuum-insulated pressure tank filled with liquid and gaseous nitrogen (GN2), see figure 2 on the left
and right. By an evacuation or pressurization of the GN2 phase in the pressure tank the fluid is cooled down or
heated up, respectively. In the first case a new saturation state is reached due to vaporization of a certain amount
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of LN2. The latent heat of vaporization necessary for this phase change leads to a loss of heat of the liquid/gaseous
nitrogen and consequently to a temperature decrease. In the second case the saturation state after pressurization
with GN2 is reached due to condensation of the liquid phase. In this process the latent heat of vaporization is
released and heats the nitrogen. Inside the pressure tank is the complete LN2/LOX feed and injection system,
which consists of a 0.5 L LN2/LOX run-tank, a mass flowmeter, the injector unit with a pneumatic run valve and
the injector nozzle, and piping in-between, see figure 2 in the middle. That means that all these sub-systems are
completely surrounded by the cooling medium nitrogen to provide a homogeneous temperature distribution from
the run-tank to the injector nozzle. Several dynamic pressure and temperature sensors are installed at the nitrogen
pressure tank as well as at the feed and injection system, in order to both control and adjust the temperature of the
cooling medium and to measure the injection parameters of the jets. The latter is realized by a Pt100A temperature
sensor and a dynamic pressure sensor 601A by Kistler each installed about 30 mm upstream of the injector nozzle
exit. A hand hole at the top of the pressure tank provides the feedthroughs for the sensors and the supply pipes for
LN2, GN2 and Helium. The latter is used to pressurize the pneumatic axial run valve (Axius by Stöhr Armaturen)
as well as the cable ducts for the sensor cables inside the pressure tank. The CTAIS is mounted on top of the
vacuum system, which is a cylindrical chamber with an inner diameter of 300 mm, a height of 225 mm from the
injector nozzle exit to the bottom of the chamber and four optical accesses with a diameter of 100 mm each. The
four windows are positioned with an angle of 90° to each other. An attached vacuum pump with a pumping speed
of 87.5m3/h produces the near-vacuum atmosphere to simulate high-altitude conditions. After evacuating all of the
pipes and vessels of the CTAIS the system is chilled-down in about 90 minutes by filling it with LN2. During the
chill-down the run-tank is filled with the gaseous test fluid, which is nitrogen for the current study. The test fluid
gets liquefied within this chill-down process. In this study a single injector with a diameter of Dinj = 1 mm and a
length-to-diameter ratio L/D = 2.9 was used.
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casing of the
double-walled
pressure tank
vacuum
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Figure 2. Test bench M3.3 with supply and pressurization system, open CTAIS and vacuum system (left); open CTAIS with run
tank, pneumatic run valve, injector unit and sensors in-between (middle); chilled-down test bench M3.3 in operation mode (right)
The CTAIS allows variable injection conditions, which are summarized in table 1. In the first run-in tests it was shown
that the system is capable of keeping the injection temperature Tinj constant during the whole injection time of about
2 s, that the injection temperature is reproducible in the range of ±0.6 K for each test run and that the temperature
distribution is homogeneous in the whole test fluid feed line [13,14].
Table 1. Possible injection conditions of test bench M3.3
parameter range unit
injection temperature Tinj 75 - 120 K
injection pressure pinj 1 - 20 105 Pa
back pressure pc 30 - 1000 102 Pa
injector diameter Dinj 1 - 2 10−3 m
mass flow m˙ 0.08 - 50 g/s
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Optical diagnostics
High-speed shadowgraphy
In a first test campaign high-speed backlight shadowgraphy was used to visualize the injected LN2 sprays. With a
xenon light source the sprays were illuminated from the backside through one of the four optical accesses of the
vacuum chamber. A translucent milk glass screen was placed between the light source and the chamber window
to provide a homogeneous background. The high-speed camera is positioned on the opposite optical access of the
chamber. The optical set-up is shown schematically in figure 3 and the components used are listed in table 2. The
high-speed camera was set to 10 000 fps with a frame size of 1024× 1024 pixels.
high-speed camera
vacuum chamberXe light
source
parabolic
mirror
translucent milk glass screen
camera lens
Figure 3. Scheme of the optical set-up for high-speed backlight shadowgraphy at test bench M3.3
Table 2. Components of optical shadowgraphy set-up at test bench M3.3
component manufacturer type
xenon light source Müller Elektrik & Optik SVX 1450 & LAX 1450
camera lens Tamron A061 AF28-300mm
camera Photron Fastcam SA-X
Phase Doppler Anemometry
After the preliminary PDA campaign in the dual-mode configuration presented in [13] the Dantec PDA system was
set up in the 2D fibre configuration. The optical set-up is depicted in figures 4 (left) and 5 and the main components of
the PDA system are summarized in table 3. Because of the geometrical limited optical access to the spray, both, the
transmitter and receiver probes were tilted and positioned with an off-axis angle of ϕ = 7° and 5°, respectively, to use
forward scattering first order refraction at a total off-axis angle of ϕ = 12°. Tilting both probes and choosing the total
off-axis angle of ϕ = 12° provides an optimal compromise between the geometrical field of view and the dominant
refraction mode. The field of view determines the matrix of measurement positions, which are shown in figure 4 on
the right. Both DPSS lasers were set to a power of about 40 mW which results in a power of approximately 9 mW
for each laser beam in the measurement volume. A spatial filter with a slit of 100 µm was chosen. The PDA system
was first adjusted and aligned with the help of a water spray produced by a similar nozzle like the injector nozzle in
the CTAIS. A needle with a diameter of 1 mm was placed in the injector nozzle of the CTAIS and was illuminated by
one of the laser beams to align the traverse system with the mounted transmitter and receiver probes horizontally.
For its vertical alignment the lower edge of the injector nozzle was used. The refractive index for nitrogen was set
to 1.205 according to an interpolation of values derived from [7] with respect to the current wavelengths and to
the temperature range for this measurement campaign. With this PDA system the vertical and horizontal droplet
velocity as well as the droplet size distributions were measured at different radial and axial locations in fully flashing
sprays at constant injection conditions. Based on the optical set-up of the PDA system, droplets with a maximum
particle diameter of 83.2 µm can be measured. The velocity ranges were set to −67 m/s ≤ U ≤ 203 m/s for the
vertical velocity component and to −160 m/s ≤ V ≤ 241 m/s for the horizontal one. The maximum statistical errors
can be quantified with ∆U = ±6.1 m/s, ∆V = ±8.0 m/s and ∆D = ±3.3 µm and occur mainly at measurement
positions close to the nozzle exit. The detected signals are evaluated and arithmetically averaged for a time period
of t = 120 to 220 ms after injection start due to steady state injection conditions in this interval.
Table 3. Components of optical PDA set-up at test bench M3.3
component specification
two DopplerPower DPSS lasers 1 W each; 488 nm and 514 nm wavelength
2D transmitter probe D = 60 mm; 2.2 mm beam diameter; ϕ = 7°
2D fibre PDA receiver probe D = 112 mm; ϕ = 5°
two front lenses 500 mm focal length; 93 mm aperture
burst processor P800-2D
2D traverse system
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Figure 4. 2D Fibre PDA system at test bench M3.3 (left) and measurement positions in a fully flashing LN2 spray (right)
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Figure 5. Optical set-up of 2D Fibre PDA system at test bench M3.3 (left) and receiver aperture of the used 2D fibre
configuration (right)
Results and discussion
In this study only fully flashing LN2 sprays with injection conditions summarized in table 4 were measured with the
PDA system. For each position of the PDA position matrix, one single injection event for a duration of 12 s was
studied and the data recorded. The start of the data recording is synchronized by the valve opening signal. The
Table 4. Injection conditions of measured fully flashing LN2 sprays
parameter value uncertainty
injection temperature Tinj 89.7 K ±0.6 K
injection pressure pinj 4.4× 105 Pa ±0.4× 105 Pa
back pressure pc 73× 102 Pa ±27× 102 Pa
degree of superheat Rp 60 ±30
distributions of the resulting arithmetical mean vertical velocity U , horizontal velocity V and droplet diameter D10 are
depicted in figure 6 for all the positions defined by the test matrix in figure 4 on the right. Close to the injector exit
very high vertical velocities of about 65m/s were measured, compared to the velocity in the injector of approximately
18m/s derived from mass flow measurements in the feed lines. However, with increasing distance from the injector
nozzle the vertical velocity decreases, especially close to the spray axis, to values about or even slightly less than
zero. The latter means that far downstream of the injector nozzle the measured droplets seem to move upwards
in some kind of recirculation zones. An indication of such zones is shown in figure 7 and highlighted by the yellow
boxes at a constant position in the four shadowgraphy frames of a fully flashing LN2 spray at a time step of 1 ms. The
injection conditions with an injection temperature of Tinj = 90.5 K, an injection pressure of pinj = 5.5× 105 Pa and
a degree of superheat Rp = 69 are similar to the sprays measured by PDA in this study. The dark structure close
to the upper edge of the yellow box is nearly motionless or is even slightly floating upstream. With an increasing
radial distance from the spray axis the vertical velocities are decreasing as well. This effect is more dominant for
y/D-positions closer to the injector than at the positions further downstream. Except for the spray positions close
to the injector exit, where the measured horizontal velocity components are roughly around ±20m/s, the horizontal
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Figure 6. Arithmetical mean vertical velocity U (left), horizontal velocity V (middle) and mean diameter D10 (right) distributions in
fully flashing LN2 sprays at Tinj = 89.7 K and pinj = 4.4× 105 Pa
velocity is close to zero in large parts of the fully flashing LN2 sprays. This means that close to the injector nozzle at
y/D < 30 and |x/D| < 10 a region with a high kinetic energy exists. Here the internal energy in terms of superheat is
partially transformed into kinetic energy by evaporation of the bulk liquid, the break-up of the jet and a fast expansion
of the resulting droplets in vertical and horizontal directions.
120.3 ms 120.4 ms 120.5 ms 120.6 ms
Figure 7. Fully flashing LN2 spray at different times after injection start at Tinj = 90.5 K, pinj = 5.5× 105 Pa and Dinj = 1.0 mm
The droplet diameter distribution is less homogeneous compared to the velocity distributions, especially close to
the injector exit. In this region bigger droplets and other liquid structures are still present. Furthermore, getting the
phase information of the passing droplets to determine their diameter is likely harder in this region because of the
higher kinetic energy. Further downstream the diameter distribution is getting smoother with roughly monodisperse
droplet diameters of D10 ≈ 10 µm. With an increasing radial distance x/D to the spray axis, the droplet diameter
decreases for positions y/D < 40. Further downstream the diameters seem to increase slightly with increasing
x/D-positions.
Some asymmetrical or inhomogeneous peaks in the distributions, like e.g. the vertical velocity component at the
position x/D = 40 and y/D = 30, are caused by inhomogeneities in the sprays, by slightly varying injection condi-
tions or by low particle densities during the acquisition time at some measurement positions.
At all positions in the centre of the position matrix two distinctive droplet populations with a different level of the
vertical velocity component are present in each single injection event as shown in figure 8 on the left, exemplarily
at the position x/D = 0 and y/D = 30. One of these droplet groups shows in this test case a mean velocity of about
40m/s, the other one much lower velocities slightly below zero. This distinctive feature is not present in the horizontal
velocity component, which is zero as expected for a measurement position on the spray axis an can be seen in figure
8 in the middle. The dominance of the upper vertical velocity population is decreasing with increasing axial distance
y/D to the injector exit until the lower, negative velocity is dominant like for the vertical velocity distribution U at the
position y/D = 70 in figure 6. Plotting the vertical velocities U as a function of the measured diameter D shows
a weak trend towards smaller droplets at the lower, negative vertical velocity and slightly bigger droplets for the
droplet population with the higher velocity, as depicted in figure 8 on the right. For this study the arithmetical mean
values of the U -,V - and D10-distributions in figure 6 were determined for the whole set of detected droplets within
the evaluation period, i.e. without taking into account the two different velocity populations.
Comparison with analysed shadowgraphs
To compare the local velocity distributions derived from the PDA measurements, the flow field of a fully flashing LN2
spray was determined by tracing of flow structures in a preliminary image analysis of shadowgraph images. The
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Figure 8. Vertical and horizontal velocities U (left) and V (middle) as functions of arrival time and vertical velocity U as function
of the droplet diameter D (right) at position x/D = 0 and y/D = 30 in fully flashing LN2 sprays at Tinj = 89.7 K and
pinj = 4.4× 105 Pa
Figure 9. Vertical velocity field for fully flashing LN2 spray by shadowgraphy image analysis
injection conditions of the analysed spray with Tinj = 82.3 K, pinj = 8.1× 105 Pa, pc = 150× 102 Pa and Rp = 12
slightly differ from those used for the PDA campaign. The resulting averaged vertical velocity field is depicted in
figure 9. It can be seen, that the maximum velocities occur at axial distances of y/D ≈ 25 from the injector exit
and radial distances of |x/D| ≈ 10 to 15 from the spray axis. These velocities with values around 36m/s are
in the same range as the PDA results at these spray positions with respect of the different injection conditions.
However, the velocities in the region close to the spray axis are much smaller than the ones determined by PDA.
These discrepancies are due to the limited applicability of the image analysing process on fully flashing sprays with
mono disperse liquid structures, which also is a reason for choosing injection conditions with a quite low degree of
superheat Rp = 12 for this analysis. But this preliminary analysis indicates the decrease of the vertical velocity to
values close to zero with an increasing axial distance from the injector exit in accordance with the PDA results.
Conclusion and outlook
At the new cryogenic test bench M3.3 with a temperature controlled injection system flash boiling liquid nitrogen
sprays were analysed with a Phase Doppler system in 2D fibre PDA configuration to determine the velocity and
diameter distributions. For this measurement campaign the injection conditions in terms of temperature, pressure
and injector geometry were kept constant while the measurement positions of the PDA system were varied. The
local velocity distributions show their maxima close to the injector exit because of a high kinetic energy in that
region due to evaporation and expansion of the liquid nitrogen jet. For increasing distances to the injector exit the
velocities decrease to values around zero. The droplet diameters show an evolution from bigger structures with an
inhomogeneous distribution close to the injector to a monodisperse spray with increasing axial and radial distances.
The observed two droplet populations with different mean velocities will be analysed separately and a detailed
comparison with shadowgraph images has to be done to understand these two populations. The purpose of the
test campaigns with LN2 is not only to provide a detailed data base about flash boiling LN2 sprays for numerical
modelling and validation but also to prepare the investigation of flash boiling of the actual rocket propellants like
liquid oxygen in the near future or liquid methane later on at this test bench.
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Nomenclature
ϕ off-axis angle [◦]
D diameter [mm]
D10 arithmetical mean diameter [µm]
L length [m]
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p pressure [Pa]
Rp degree of superheat [-]
T temperature [K]
t time [ms]
U vertical velocity component [m/s]
V horizontal velocity component [m/s]
x horizontal direction [mm]
y vertical direction [mm]
Subscripts
∞ ambient condition
c chamber condition
inj injection condition
sat saturation condition
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